Satuday, March 23, 2019
ELSTONVILLE SPORTSMAN’S ASSOCIATION
3133 Pinch Road · Manheim, PA 17545

**Simple Directions:** From Manheim take Rt 72N through Elstonville. After passing through Elstonville, take the next left which is Pinch Road. Follow Pinch Road under the PA Turnpike and look for the sign. It is well marked.

**Adult Cost:** $75
- 75 Targets
- Full Breakfast
- Lunch
- Door Prizes
- Awards to High Shooters
- Random Awards

**Youth Division (16 & Under):** $35
Prizes and Trophies Awarded

**Event Sponsor:** $500
- Listed on flyer, banner at station, RGS sponsor gift, pin and patch.

**Shoot Sponsor:** $250
- Banner at one of the stations, RGS sponsor gift, pin and patch.

**Station Sponsor:** $100
- Banner at one of the stations.

**Money raised will be used for local habitat projects.**

“Grouse challenge has different rules and is definitely a different and challenging game –DON’T MISS IT!”

**PRE-REGISTRATION.** Limited number of walk-ins available.

ONLY 120 SHOOTERS
FIRST-COME, FIRST-SERVED.

**Shotgun Raffle**
**FRANCHI INSTINCT L 20 GAUGE**
Drawing will be held **Saturday, March 23, 2019** at the **Grouse Challenge Sporting Clays Shoot**
Donation: $10.00 Each or 3 for $25.00
Winner need not be present to win.
No more than 500 tickets to be sold!

**For Additional Sponsorship Opportunities**
and to Register, contact:
Jan Christen
675 Old Pike
Lititz, PA 17543
Phone: 717-940-1483 or janchristen@utilitykeystone.com
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